
Lyceum Course Opens at

Stevens Memorial With
the St Claire Sisters

The St. Claire sisters entertained a

large audience at Stevens Memorial

Church last night as the first number
In the Capital City Lyceum Course.

Song, instrumental numbers and

readings were presented with pleas-

ing effect.

Opening the program the four sis-

ters sang a melody of old songs from

the Southland, these Including

"Dixie," "Uncle Ned." "Suwanee
River," and other old favorites. Miss

Mary St. Claire gave a humorous

reading and Misses Velma and Lil-

lian St. Claire followed with a violin

duet that was appreciated. Two vio-

lins and a guitar played the Hawai-
ian "Aloha Oe." With the addition
of a pianist, the company presented

"The Rosary." Juvenile characteri-
zations by the reader of the company

were given next. Miss Ella fat. Claire,
soprano, sang two solos.

A humorous feature of th 6 program
was the following number, depicting

the quartet knitting. The song they

sang as they purled and stitched
was an exceedingly humorous one

about the modern knitter. Taking

flags used by members of the signal

corps, the girls signaled a letter to

mother from her son in the trenches

of Flanders as their next number.

The trio sang "Dear Little Mother of

Mine." a fine new Boosey publication

and Miss Mary St. Claire followed

with a clever sketch "At the Photo-

graph Gallery," showing the various

characters who visit the place.

Dressed in Japanese costume, the

quartet sang "Poor Butterfly,' play-

ing on banjos, mandolins and guitars.

Several humorous readings and a
popular song or two closed the pro-

gram. The next number will be pre-

sented next Monday night when Will

A. Rogers, humorist will appear in

the same auditorium.

WARTIME RECIPE
FOR GRAY HAIR

Actress Gives Simple, Inexpensive
Recipe For Strcukcd or

Faded Gray Hair

Mrs. Mackie, the well-known New
Tork actress, now a grandmother,
and whose hair is still dark, recently
made the following statement: "Gray

streaked or faded hair can be imme-
diately turned black, brown or light
brown, whichever shade you desire,
by the use of the following simple
remedy that you can make at home:

"Merely get a small box of Orlex
powder at any drug store. It costs
very little and no extras to buy. Dis-
solve It in water and comb it through
the hair. Full directions for mixing |
and use come in each box.

"You need not hesitate to use Orlex
as a SIOO.OO gold bond conies in each
box guaranteeing tlie user that Orlex
powder does not contain silver, lead,
zinc, sulphur, mercury aniline, coal-
tar products or their derivatives.

"It does not rub off, is not sticky
or greasy, and leaves the hair fluffy.
It will make a gray haired person
look many years younger."

RHEUMATICS
NO LONGER

GLOOMY
They have used "Neutrone Pre-

scription 99" and found it theie
with the punch that kills Rheu-
matism.

Only the skeptical now suffer.
The victims of Rheumatism all tell
the same story, they have son, in-
flamed muscles and stiff joints, they
have no ambition or strength and
get nervous, cross and irritable,
which is not to be wondered at.
Thousands <of old-time Rheumatics
are now in the best of health after
using. "Neutrone Prescription 99."

Its satisfied users are its best ad-
vertisers, pretty good advertisers,
too.

No matter how little or how
much you suffer, go and get a bottlo
of "Neutrone Prescription 99." You
will be surprised at the results. Those
sore, Inflamed joints and burning,
aching muscles will disappear, and
you will feel fine every hour of the
day Mail orders'filled on SI.OO size.

For sale in Harrisburg by G. A.
Gorgas, 19 North Third street and
Pennsylvania Railroad Station.

Banish
Nervousness

Put Vigor and Ambition
into Run-Down, Tired

Out People
If you feel tired, out of sorts, de-

spondent, mentally or physically de-
pressed, and lack the desire to ac-
complish things, get a 50-cent box
of Wendell's Ambition Pills at H. C.
Kennedy's today and take the first
big step toward feeling better right
away.

,lf you drink too much, smoke too
much, or are nervous because of
overwork of any kind, Wendell's
Ambition Pills will make you feel
better in three days or money back
from H. C. Kennedy on the first box
purchased.

For all affections of the nervous
system constipation, loss of appe-
tite, lack of confidence, trembling,
kidney or liver complaints, sleep-
lessness, exhausted vitality or weak-
ness of any kind get a box of Wen-
dell's Ambition Pills today on the
inoney-back plan.

VEGETABLE TEA
FOR CONSTIPATION

Thousands of families brew it at

home and keep well.

Sick headache, nervousness, sallow
skin and drowsiness are nearly al-
ways caused by constipation and can
easily be conquered by the use of-
Dr. Carter's IC. and B. Tea.

Brew It at home the same as you
would the regular mealtime tea and
drink a cupful Just before you go to
bed.

A small package will last a long
timo and any druggist will tell you
that he has been sailing it for years
and that many people swear by it.
Drink it for Inactive liver nnd clog-
ged up bowels. You'l like lb

Being purely vegetaole and gentle
in action, It Is fine for children and i
dearly all of them like it. h

i ?

FORMER KAISER
NOT WANTED AS

HOLLAND EXILE
Fear in London He May Be-

come Center of Reac-

tionary Movement

London, Nov. 19.?The rumors that
i William Hohenzollern, the former
i German emperor, may possibly re-
i turn to Germany, as supported by

the Berlin Lokal Anzeiger's hint that
he would not be refused an entry to
that country, have created a consid-
erable stir here. They are featured
by several of the morning newspa-
pers as creating an uncertain situa-
tion which is rendered more doubt-
ful by accounts of the activity of Ger-
man propagandists in several coun-
tries.

The fear mainly Is that the former
emperor sooner or later would be-
come the center of a reactionary
movement in Germany, when the
present revolutionary storm has
blown over, and the advocates of this
view consequently fear his return
to his former empire.

On the other hand, the fact of the
former ruler placing himself ot being
placed in the hands of the new rulers
of Germany would be welcomed in
other quarters. These rulers, the
Morning Post argues, should be able
to'execute judgment upon him and
in so doing would only be acting as
fitting instruments of justice.

Belated advices from The Hague
show that the Dutch Socialists reit-
erated in parliament on Friday last
their objections to his presence In
Holland and demanded that he be
deported.

A dispatch to the Daily Mail from
The Hague reports that the German
Soldiers' Council in Antwerp on
Thursday last passed a resolution
that the Soldiers' and Workmen's
Council in Berlin demand the extra-
dition of the former emperor and the
former crown prince, as well as cer-
tain generals.

The Daily Express sees the possi-
bility of a plot to trick the Allies and
create a federation far exceeding in
strength and resouices the former
German empire. This newspaper
contends that the former emperor is
back of Chancellor Ebert. former
Chancellor Maximilian of Baden and
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, and
it lays emphasis upon the fact that
the emperor signed no formal abdi-
cation and issued no valedictory mes-
sage.

A number of leading Allied diplo-
mats and statesmen, including Lord
Robert Cecil, under-secretary of state
for foreign affairs, believe something
is brewing in Germany in the direc-
tion of a plot to trap the Allies, the
Express declares.

Dr. Claypool Leaves For
Anti-Saloon Conference

Dr. Ernest V. Claypool, district
superintendent of the Anti-Saloon
League in Harrisburg. left v this
morning for Columbus, Ohio, to par-
ticipate in a national conference of
the Anti-Saloon League. He said this
morning:

"This conference will discuss the
new relationships of the temperance
question in Europe, as well as the
legislation necessary for the enforce-
ment of natiorial prohibition. Before
the outbreak of the world war the
Anti-Saloon League met with rep-
resentatives o the national temper-
ance organizations of most of the
civilized countries of Europe. These
meetings ceased because of the war,
but now the resumption of interna-
tional relationships will be made
possible by the coming peace. Under
the terms of the prohibition amend-
ment enforcement laws will be pass-
ed by Congress and by the various
state Legislatures.

"Fourteen states have ratified na-
tional prohibition, and the results of
the election this month show that
twenty-eight other states are certain
to ratify. The six states, concerning
which there is any real question are
Minnesota, New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island and
Wisconsin. It is possible that two or
three of these states will also ratify.

"With the question of the carrying
of the prohibition amendment prac-
tically settled, the problems remain-
ing for the temperance people are
onlj- the problems of law enforce-
ment until such time as the nation
has the secure habit of being with-
out liquor."

Commerce Chamber Plans
For Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of the Harris-
burg Chamber of Commerce likely
will be held within the next two or
three weeks, according to an an-
nouncement made by Warren R.
Jackson, secretary, tilis morning.

"For several years past the annual
meetings of'the Chamber have been
featured by the presence of speak-
ers of rational prominence," said Mr.
Jackson. "Last year t.he Chamber
was honored by Secretary of War
Baker, and efforts are now being
made to secure a speaker for this
year's meeting who will maintain the
same high standard. It is necessary
in order to secure men of such stand-
ing for the Chamber to adjust its I
time to the convenience of the speak-
er, but it is expected that the meet-
ing can be held within the next two
or three weeks."

The election of five directors to suc-
ceed Andrew S. Patterson. Arthur D. |
Bacon, E. Z. Wallower, A. Carson \u25a0
Stamm and Robert McCormick will
l>e held at this meeting. The fol-
lowing arc the nominees selected by
the nominating committee, which was
appointed by the president: E. R.
Kcltenrode, William Jennings, Robert
H. Irons, Simon Mlchlovitz, John C.
Motter. John S. Musser, Frank A.
Robbins, Jr., E. M. Singer. E. J. Stack-
pole and Al. K. Thomas.

For Indigestion
Try Bi-nesia

It's Hotter Ttinn Drugs.

Many people just now are complain-
ing of indigestion, the most commonly
met symptoms being a burning sen-
sation in the pit of the stomach; the
belching of gas or wind; acid saliva
rising to the throat; flushed face and I
heartburn. Contrary to general be- !
lief these symptoms do not always
indicate any constitutional fault in
or weakness of the digestive appara-
tus. In fact, in nine cases out of ten
itwill be found that the trouble arises
solely from an excessively acid con-
dition of the stomach and consequent
fermentation of the food contents.
Medicines and artificial digestives are
not only unsuitable in such cases but
they may do positive harm because
they do not neutralise the acid which
is the root of the trouble. For this
purpose the best thing to use is a
simple, harmless neutrate, such as
the pure Bi-nesia now so easilv ob-
tainable of any good druggist. Read-
ers who are troubled with any of the
symptoms named above should get
a supply of 81-negia and take a tea-
spoonful in a little hot water after
meals. It "will instantly neutralise
the harmful acid and prevent foodfermentation and may probably also
prove that the trouble which ap-
peared so serious was nothing more
than an accumulation of acid in
the stomach after all. Try it

;and see.

PENN-HARRIS TO
PARTIALLY OPEN

DECEMBER 20.
Furniture Arrives For New

Hostelry; Mirrors Being

Installed

"Yes, we expect to have some ac-

commodations in the Penn-Harris
by December 20. The carpets are all i
cut, and everything is ready for the
paperhangers. Four carloads of fur- I
nlture are now at the Harrisburg stor- j
age warehouse waiting to be taken

out." The speaker was H. K. Price, j
who will be assistant manager of the :
Penn-Harris. Mr. Price further ex- !
plained that H. L. Wiggins, the
future manager of Harrisburg's new
hostelry, Is at present in . New York
City getting together the kitchen
crew.

"Meet Mr. Vanderslice." continued
Mr. Price. "Mr. Vanderslice will be
our steward and have charge of the
cafateria." The Telegraph's repre-
sentative shook hands with the latter
gentleman and at once began to feel
a sense of the cordiality which the
new Penn-Harris management ex-
tends. Hotels and hotel management
in this and other states were then
discussed.

Mr. Price, who has assisted Mr.
Wiggins in the management of hotels
for the past seven years, stated that

he is now ready to take charge of
booking for entertainments, dances,
banquets and parties of all kinds for ;
the coming months. Incidentally he i
showed the reporter a tribute pub- I
lished by a hotel and traveling jour- J
nal to Mr. Wiggins upon his retire- i
ment from the management of The |
Jefferson, Peoria, 111. The tribute, j
stated the journal, was In the form
of a booklet signed by Mr. Wiggins' !
175 former employes, expressing!
their regret and good wishes on his !
leaving The-Jefferson management, j

An Interesting feature in the |
equipment of the Penn-Harris was
the arrival yesterday of a truck load |
of plate glass and mirrors. These i
were hauled from a plant on Long j
Island by motor truck. The platei
glass will be used in the storerooms
in Third and Walnut streets, while
the mirrors are for the lounge.

U. S. Air Service to Be
Kept Up on Peace Basis

Washington, Nov. 19.?Demobill-|
zation of the army air service pre- J
senls a separate problem, on which ;
War Department officials now are at j
work. How it is to be accomplished
so the aircraft manufacturing nidus
try, now a govern nent monopoly,
can be preserved has not been dis- :
closed but it is possible to state ou j
thoritatively some of the considera- '
tions that will govern demobilization |
plans.

Secretary Baker is known to re- j
gard the air service as the field of <
military enterprise in which the
greatest developments are to be ex- I
peeted. For that reason the army!
program to be laid before Congress i
probably will show recommendations
fo continuing the aviation branches
on a scale disproportionate to .t'.io j
other arms of the service. Every ef- i
fort is expected to be made to 1m- j
prove existing types of planes and
engines or to develop new ones.

SOLF fal ILL APPEALING
London, Key. 19.?A long wireless

dispatch, signed by Dr. Solf, the Ger-
man Foreign Secretary, addressed to
the American, British, French and |
Italian governments, has been pick- j
e l up here. The dispatch asks for I
elucidation, "in a mollifying sense" |
of the conditions of the armistice I
concerning the left bank of the |
Rhine, without which, he says, "we ;
shall inevitably advance toward more i
or less Bolshevist conditions which
might become dangerous to neigh- j
boring slates."

RETAIN* IS DUE IN METZ
By Associated Press

Paris, Nov. 19.?1t is officially an-
nounced that French troops led by
General retain, will enter Metz to- !
morrow. Subsequently General Cas- j

I telnau and General Mangin will fol- |
low with their armies. The entry in- I
to Strassburg, which will be headed !
by Marshal Foch, will take place I
next Sunday and Monday.

BAKER TO DEDICATE HOTEL !
By Associated Press

Camp Dlx, N. J., Nov. 19.?An- I
nouneement is made that Secretary I
of War Baker will officiate here on j
Thursday at the dedication of the .
newly completed SIOO,OOO Salvation i
Army military hotel, which will j
cater to soldiers and their relatives. '

PEACE SERVICE AT ST. PETER'S J
Rome, Nov. 19.?Cardinal Gas-

parri, papal secretary of state, has
invited the cardinals throughout the
world and the patriarchs to meet in !
Rome for a great religious cere- I
mony in St. Peter's on the day of I
the signing of peace. Pope Benedict
will pontificate.

Movie Fans! Here Is
Mrs. Charlie Chaplin
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Charles S. Chaplin Is married.
Here's the proof. She was Miss Mil-
dred Harris, also known in the movie ;
world. Charlie and she went to the ;
Rev. James I. Myers in Los Angeles
with the bridegroom's secretary. As I
best man the secretary did his best J
tc keep his employer's feet untan- !
gled, and, according tfl report, Jte I
did a good Job. iJ
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Kansas Plans Record
Wheat Crop in 1919

Topeka, Kan.?Kansas will need
50,000 more harvest hands next
Summer than were needed this year,
because of the increased acreage of
what, according to E. E. Frizzll, of

Larned, State farm labor agent. Mr.
Frlzell says that wheat is looking
better this fall than at any time dur-
ing the past three years.

Three counties in western Kan-
sas, Ford, Barton and Pawnee, have
planted 300,000 acres of wheat this
year, he stated. Other counties also
have increased their acreage.

Blind Operator Not
Permitted to Resign

Springfield, 111.?Although totally
blind, Marion Kennedy has

"

been
switchboard operator for the Trow-

bridge Mutual Telephone Company
at Shelbyville for more than fifteen
years. And the management and

subscribers think so much of his
services they refused to let him re-
sign.

He tendered his resignation when
the company refused to make cer-

tain repairs which interfered witll
his efficient service. A board of
directors' meeting was immediately

called. They decided to make the

repairs and Kennedy withdrew his
resignation.

Use McNeil s Pain Extormlnator--Ad

| Shopping?Do It Now Avoid Pissatisfaction f^^>^/>^/^/^?/>^/^/^//, -^/£^/^li

11 Toyland NowOpen in Bargain Basement Bring the Children

m Time Is Short Open Saturday J
If Now For a Record-Smashing Sale of Dresses
1 A Special Purchase And Our Own Big Stock
1 Entire Collection Goes On Sale ,

Wednesday
JL Without doubt the most opportune sale of dresses of the whole winter season! Comes right at the time when

a dress is needed with the coat and no woman or miss within reach of our store will fail to attend this sale. One of
£j| our best manufacturers let us have many of these at a sacrifice. And you can readily see that any dresses of this
liS* character at the prices named here are wonderful value.

U Fully a Third Less Than Regular Prices All Sizes Are Here To Start With
is These are the kind of cfresses specialty shops price very high. Read our prices

Ji All- Wool SERGE DRESSESh? New VELVETEEN DRESSES
k In This Sale (£q rn JH, r\ , In This Sale' (f I C/l1 YOUR CHOICE Jtif.DUkffil J V®;

When you can buy an All-Wool Serge Dress at J ? V-'i kit These are stunning, new Dresses that are very
hi this price, you better take advantage of your P°P u lar an d g aining favor every day. We have

opportunity at once. In this lot are Black and a tj in this Sale only thirty-five of them and they
Navy All-Wool Serge Dresses?two good styles |||jf|| | Jdvl ft' surely will go quickly at this price. In the smart
?in all sizes for women and misses?plain and if (| Si j! Jgjlaln. Hi tunic effect, braid trimmed. All sizes and colors.

j| Plated models-some have touches of embroid- .ton"'''' The J' are remarkable value?all of

m Men's Wear Serge Dresses I If A Serge, Serge and Satin, Wool
|j In This Sale (F J Q Eft jlEßSt|jh Jersey, Charm- (F A Eft;|1 Your Choice *P 1 ®||&||p v

v
euse Dresses <^wTTOL/

j njl Black and navy Men's Wear Serge Dresses ?a won- Jliplr '

There arc about fifty dresses altogether In this
IS derful style assortment, braid trimmed, sashes, em- I SBSLLR // iHISOKIS®! lot' and theV are all choice models in the height
K|l broidery, tunic effects, coat models, everyone of I mmfl \ lWfjaW<SfeU:^f : \\ of fashion. Some of these dresses were as high as
HJ them of the very newest and smartest styles, all W P&A&l K

_ $39.50. We are putting the entire assortment in
jjjjjj about third value, all sizes among / J I this sale at one price. Finest workmanship.

I All- Wool SERGE DRESSESV /MM\fNew VELVETEEN DRESSES

18
In This Sale <t 1 1 Cf\ - MflV

'
SIW"4i lli)In This Sale <kl K C/l1 Your CHOICE 4> 16.SU \u25a0. \ )lS fffii Your CHOICE *P t O.OU

fy Black and Navy Serge Dresses?all wool? i uThirty Twilled Back Velveteen Dresses dou-
-5S . * j., | .

. . . ,
. *1 /A\ ble tunic effects?straight lines, with sashes andsnappy models and the plainer styles?some with $ / J?\\ braided models-copies of the higher-priced

||j embroidery? of the best lots of Dresses in \J\ models?all sizes and colors?stunning new

- -im sr rr

8 Silk Dresses I More of Those Exquisite New Waists Marabou Capes

For Children
' Brought Forward For Wednesday ; ZL'SZ

Child's Chiffon Taffeta j VALUES THAT ARE INCOMPARABLE j Wednesday Are
Dress, high waist, basque Georgette and Crepe $y 07 Ne w Waists at 5i.93 Special
KV rcTor e

co
:penKn d |l|p de Chine Waists, at ...

$3.0/ . ,

Navy, myrtle,green; 11 QQ Blain tucked and embroidered fronts, button L,Je <"®vaists with georg- tO T
? 'loto 14 . . II.yU trimmed, square neck; convertible and sailor H',' e

vlVt elfi-ct Keorgette T J Jages 1U to 14 collar; white, flesh, maize, tea rose and coml.i- ?iinr inliar
rr T-. r ; ''i' ytt'l nation colors, and Navy and black; sizes 38 to 46. , \v?, with TTTP U_, ?.U ?

AHChiffon Taffeta Dress,
... . {IMVuS'Sa "m- W F ilave

.

th,!m ,n "

high corded waist; white W~ZI I'l btOUt WaiStS, $2.95 tO $4.95 br.ddered fronts; square. Maraoou, as well
georgette collar; gathered

* M Sizes 48 to 54. India Silk and Crepe de Chine; white' 1
flesh maize, Navy Combinations of

pockets and skirt; colors, V W plain, pleated and embroidered fronts; "V" neck and black. ' Marabou and Ostrich
rose, Copenhagen, myrtle \w ?'-I TO, and square neck; white, flesh und black. KT * I LI I ,

green and Navy; 1o QO M 7 d jjc L~J J 7 Natural, black, taupe and
sizes 10 to 14 .... \ Waists, mo QO Beaded, Embroidered (£ A Qy brown. Some are tipped

rr, rr T-, wia\ / VIi ..

3t< Georgette Waists s+.O / with white. The very
Chiffon Taffeta Dress, pf L' w2u Cwi?h Seal" I'leafed and self embroidered; round, square wrap for evening wear or j
hißhroXvTnd iu'ton Sim- B V ed and mXoidered and "V" neck; pleated, square and Plain hem- cool days.. Just throw it
embrotdeiy and I fronts; .square. stitched collars; white, flesh, beige, taupe, gray, over your shoulders,

rose Copen. Navy; 1 A Qfi V ? round, V necks. plum, o>chid, Navy, black and two-tones. II Kaufman'*?.First Floor,

sizes'lo to 14 N: -V N
Chiffon Taffeta Dress,
high waist; beaded panels I y?

. , ff Wake Your OlVn Muff!I f iWednesday |
12-16 Intermediates x | J L * r v

?\u25a0 11The Great Big Blanket Sale In Full Swing}
(r- ; ( The Greatest Event of Its Kind In Several Years?And I ?*?, \u25a0!,.

Wednesday Spec,al, f the Savings Are Actually 50 75 ver cent (

|! For Men SshJg* SS.9SfTniHFHIis! I A Rio lot of Suits and J VW,UW I I | ' '-m' Yl' I Floss Beds, 48c to $2.49

1 nlrLntl I Gray Wool Blankets, a Mixture of Clean *fiF-A I
?"?"- ' \u25a0-

j uvercoais wool and cotton; pink, blue, brown; 66x80 PC .

m

~~Z

P specifll at 1 Q3O ( Qray Blankets, Made of Wool and Cotton Qf jfSljli e. Z'Ni 'it #
(t~

jy ' I very serviceable and well made; pink, blue borders vIIE 1 Wednesday Specials
lc In the newest military Wool Finish Cotton Blankets, Silver | Cotton "Fleeccu oianaeis, uray, With \ T*r\V t-^/~ llfOh and conservative models. I .Bray, extra good quality; pink, blue, Jj f+r\ borders of pink and blue; lull A Uf JIJU Vo
| Fashionable materials, all gfl.dai ;k .borderg ; l66xßo .ln^hea - 4.0 V {g'c,, ,bed ., , .p x8°7" c?" 8

; 0,854 Overcoats OCh sizes and the very newest iWool Plaid Blankets, Very Fine Woolen Plaid Blankets, Comfortables, Fine Quality \ .

' $
and most desirable pat- K Jerviceable quality; fv pi slight mixture of cot- f\H heavy satine cover- r* Of- / Special at

h terns. Save a five-dollar J "!,s°H°? n a r? d O Z7O l? n to Alv®? itr
l
enß' th; M M ed: plain back and n. M.T 1 Handsome Military Polo

I|k +B-C. ff wool, size 6sxßo in. W. %* KJ size .oxßo inches. border, figured center \J ?\S njd M model; in best materials in
bill on tnese. 1 Wool Plaid Blankets Made Comfortables, Covered With Comfortables, Fine Grade. S t'ah.e. 3 to 8 yeu '' B; wonderful

! U <£ CI C \ot selected wool and !\u25a0* /f\ m figured satins, both r> /%f\ covered with satine; m r\ § n/r r ' <E r\ rLorauroy J) J.ifo J cotton mixture for / sides; good pattern <KH P'"'" figured £L % MaCRinaWS J) W.f/5hi rr> , m strength; 70x80 in. f ? 8/1/ assortment. Special center. Special A rsj Aj ff _ Cmm Trousers at ~ I O
' Overcoats

hi| waist measure. This is a low a L tf jUtr Mii.>&£t with belts' and collars?-
llU price. Buy a couple pairs, so M

as to be supplied later on. dOl] ' the ma tl*''lals; ages 7to

||l TrOUSarS at 2 Baskets I lland Brushes i Oas Iron Electric Irons .Shopping liaskcls ' I ntawVaJ, o nns clmi W Round Oakl Good strong Hand Fully, guaran- Nlcael plated; fully Mexican Palm. , ,
, D? ,

fill mere; perfect fitting; all well C Chip Clothe JBrushes, with hun- teed Gas Iron; guaranteed; special? Shopping Baa- 1 wflTm'ade, &

an seams taped-
Iq made. \u25a0Baskets. fiQr | llc OC r steel CO 4Q each CO QC 'ets. 7C r ( extra special value.

Ivaufmau's?First Floor Special,..
' I Knufninn'M?First Floor.

Opens at 9 A. M. & Closes at 5.30 P. Mmymmmmmmmmvmri*
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